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Across   
    

1 “Thou hast committed … but that was in  25 Improbably named junkie hero of gritty 1955  
 another country and besides, the wench is   Otto Preminger classic The Man with the  

 dead” Marlowe The Jew of Malta  Golden Arm played by Frank Sinatra (with  

10 Anger management (initials)  bizarrely named wife Zosch) (7, 7) 
12 A narrow furrow or groove in a dirt road or 27 Name shared by celebrated German director  

 stultifying daily routine (get up, have coffee,  (M, You Only Live Once etc.) and colouful  

 go to work, have morning tea, have lunch,   Western Australian mining magnate who  
 have afternoon tea, go home, have dinner,  Rose Porteous didn’t kill 

 watch TV, go to bed, get up, have coffee etc.) 28 Evil state (initials) 

13 A raid, incursion, sortie or attack 29 Popular meat product enjoyed cooked on  
14 Sanskrit word for the female genitalia   barbecue (in white bread with tomato sauce)  

 regarded in Hindu philosophy as a divine   or battered and fried (as in Toad in the Hole) 

 symbol of regeneration and the visible form 30 Excellent Dutch financial institution offering 
 of Sakti (cf. lingam)  4.75% interest with no bank fees 

16 Early trauma (initials) 32 Mysterious, genocidal leader of poetically  

18 An erect, annual grass grown for its edible   named Kampuchean Communist party  
 seed from which one makes porridge  Khmer Rouge (first name only please) 

19 Gullible easily swindled persons or violently  34 Legendary Maoist/anarcho-syndicalist leader  
 attacks and robs (especially in urban setting)   of Victorian BLF gaoled for corruption in  

 or inelegant, cylindrical drinking vessels   1985 (initials) 

 used for warm beverages such as tea, coffee  35 Psychiatric evaluation (initials) 
 or Horlicks 36 Horrible, brown, domestic pest common in  

20 Recoil or draw back in hesitation from an   urban environment or 60’s term for cigarette 

 onerous or immoral task  containing cannabis or “spliff” 
23 Pertaining to the ancient Christian church in  39 Brazilian architect of nightmarish, ultra- 

 Egypt  modern “planned” capital Brasilia (initials) 
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Across (contd.)  
  

40 Exclamation of triumph or success indicating 10 Disease characterized by sudden, intense  

 that one has discovered something of vital  pain in chest and feelings of suffocation and 

 importance for which one had been searching  choking (not Mondayitis) 
42 Beautiful, tropical home of Fidel Castro 11 Sinister term of 19th Century origin coined to  

44 Russian city on the Volga River (known as   refer to the interbreeding of races specifically 

 Tsaritsyn until 1925 and renamed Volgograd   where difference in pigmentation is involved 
 in 1961) and scene of pivotal defeat of Nazi   (held in racist regimes such American south, 

 Wehrmacht by Soviet army in 1943 (causing   Nazi Germany, apartheid-era South Africa  

 Adolf Hitler to say “The god of war has gone   and Israel to be in contravention of criminal 
 over to the other side”)  or religious law) 

46 Hannah Arendt text (initials) 15 A short, pleasurable excursion away from 

47 Go a lovely brown colour from lying in sun  one’s home or the public revelation of one’s  

48 A high, bare, rocky hill or a prominent rock   homosexuality 

 (or pile of rocks) on a hill 17 Loosely affiliated group formed for purposes  

49 3rd century Persian founder of eclectic quasi-  of sedition, crime or recreation (Baader- 
 Christian religious system held by Catholic   Meinhoff, Stern, Jets, Black Rebels etc.) 

 Church to be heretical 20 Onomatopoeic term indicating a short, loud  

50 Oriental rug or orange roughie (initials)  explosive noise 
51 Famous movie character played by Charlton  21 Modern fascist state in which Johnny Rotten  

 Heston (not Ben Hur or “Chinese” Gordon or   called for anarchist insurrection 

 Michelangelo or John the Baptist or Colonel  23 Maverick police inspector in San Francisco  
 George Taylor)  Police Department known for unorthodox,  

53 Delightful European star of non-violent   violent approach to law enforcement, pithy  

 erotica (for ladies)  aphorisms and big gun (played by Clint  
54 A fanatical, bullying, tyrannical person  Eastwood in enormously popular 70’s films) 

56 Racist theocracy in Middle East with war  24 Orange cords (initials) 

 criminal leader and appalling human rights  26 Called on phone (or doorbell) (or bell pull) 
 record 31 Italian fascist dictator shot by Communist  

58 Stalag XIX or Sam Newman (initials)  partisans in 1945 and displayed gruesomely 

59 20th Century art style characterized by garish  (with body of mistress Claretta Petacci) in  
 colour, disturbing forms and emotion  Piazzale Loreto in Milan on April 29 (first  

   name only please) 
 

Down 
33 Orange overalls (initials) 
35 Johnny Rotten’s band after The Sex Pistols 

1 Famous prehistoric man (not Piltdown man  37 A man who does not behave in a decent or  

 or Java man) (4, 10)  gentlemanly fashion towards others 
2 Where you are when you are not at home (or  38 Who plays Felicity “Flick” Scully on  

 publicly reveal someone’s homosexuality)  Neighbours? (initials) 

3 Red terror (or trunks) (initials) 39 Habitual self abuse (after biblical self abuser) 
4 Turgid 1969 Lindsay Anderson movie about  40 Restrict, forbid, censor, proscribe 

 homicidal English public-school boys  41 Direct, mystical knowledge of God 

5 Unskilled Oriental labourer hired to perform 43 Famous movie character played by Gregory  
 difficult, unpleasant and dangerous work  Peck (not Atticus Finch or Dr. Josef Mengele  

6 Famous cautionary painting cycle by William  or Lewt McCanless or Captain Dwight  

 Hogarth depicting perils of profligacy (1, 5, 8)  Towers or King David) 
7 Indelible decoration or text on body such as  45 Refreshing beverage (popular in 60’s) 

 spider webs on elbows, “love” and “hate” on  49 Of which West African republic, formerly  
 knuckles or elegant spiky filigree on lower   called French Sudan, is Bamako the capital? 

 back above bottom 51 Russian space station 

8 Israeli yeshiva or interminable yuga (initials) 52 Respectful title for a distinguished Hindu  
9 Mythological creatures in the form of  53 Bog, swamp, marsh, quagmire, slough 

 beautiful young maidens scantily clad in  55 Zionist pogrom (initials) 

 diaphanous draperies living in countryside 57 Agent Orange (initials) 
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